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The army of England before the Norman Conquest consisted of
the king's household troops (housecarls) and all freemen able
to bear arms, who served under.
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Military history a century after the Great War
– The last British Army regiment leaves Gibraltar. The
Gibraltar Regiment is subsequently placed on the Army's
regular.
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World War I was the most devastating in British military
history, with nearly , men killed The British Officer: Leading
the Army from to the Present.
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The parameters and issues of British military history of the
First World War were the journalist John Terraine, attempted
to present the British army, and its.
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The online resource covering British Army, British Indian Army
and Britain's Allies.
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III Even before the Crimean War, the purchase system had
become the subject of inquiry — both private and public,
official and unofficial. It is necessary for me to retain
these details in order to reply to requests, but once that
enquiry is complete, I securely delete all contact details
supplied three months after completion.
Inmostcases,thoughnotinall,applicantsforcommissionsinthecavalryan
During the earlier years of the TUDORS, contracts were made by
the King with the "captains," who undertook to provide, clothe
and feed, so many fighting men for a given money-allowance;
but the powers intrusted to tho Lord-Lieutenant gradually
changed this system, in relation, at least, to home defences.
But if you see something that doesn't look right, click here
to contact us! Troops patrolling too close to the German
outpost lines were greeted with machine gun fire.
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casualty numbers are controversial, but may be aboutPrimary
source materials The IHR collects predominantly primary
materials, and within the military collection there are a
wealth of sources that will elaborate upon both personal
experiences of those in wars, as well as providing information
directly related to specific battles.
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